Home Entertainment Covers

Your Complete Wallplate Source!

Mulberry Metal Products, Inc., Union, NJ
tel: 908-688-8850  fax: 908-688-7294
e-mail: sales@mulberrymetal.com  www.mulberrymetal.com

OTHER PRODUCTS FROM MULBERRY

METAL WALLPLATES
UNBREAKABLE THERMOPLASTIC WALLPLATES
WEATHERPROOF
BOX COVERS AND CONDUIT BODIES

MOUNTS TO STANDARD 2-GANG PLASTIC OR METAL BOX

NOW MOUNT FLAT PANEL TELEVISIONS AND OTHER AUDIO/VIDEO/DATA CONNECTIONS TIGHT TO THE WALL
HOME ENTERTAINMENT COVERS
Including Recessed Wallplates

- Centralized AC power, audio, video and/or data connections from one location
- Ideal for wall mounted flat panel televisions
- Easily mounts to any standard 1- or 2-gang plastic or metal outlet box
- Perfect for new and retrofit applications
- Receptacles and connectors included
- Plates are made of stainless steel or metal with a powder coat finish
- Custom openings, combinations, and colors available
- Engraving and silkscreening available
- Made in USA
- In stock and ready for immediate delivery

**Plug-In Receptacle**
Size 1-gang  Components 15 amp plug-in receptacle
Smooth White 40550  Smooth Ivory 40555  Stainless Steel 40560

**HDMI**
Size 1-gang  Components HDMI, female/female
Smooth White 40565  Smooth Ivory 40568  Stainless Steel 40571

**Cat 6 and F-Connector**
Size 2-gang  Components 15 amp plug-in receptacle
Cat 6 and F-type connector
Smooth White 40552  Smooth Ivory 40557  Stainless Steel 40562

**HDMI**
Size 2-gang  Components 15 amp plug-in receptacle
HDMI, female/female
Smooth White 40566  Smooth Ivory 40569  Stainless Steel 40572

**F-Connector**
Size 2-gang  Components 15 amp plug-in receptacle
F-type connector
Smooth White 40551  Smooth Ivory 40556  Stainless Steel 40561

**Cat 6 Connectors**
Size 2-gang  Components 15 amp plug-in receptacle
HDMI, female/female
Smooth White 40553  Smooth Ivory 40558  Stainless Steel 40563

**1" Opening (not recessed)**
Size 2-gang  Components 1.0" feed-thru opening with rubber grommet
Smooth White 86706  Smooth Ivory 84706  Stainless Steel 97706

**1.625" Opening (not recessed)**
Size 2-gang  Components 1.625" feed-thru opening
Smooth White 86708  Smooth Ivory 84708  Stainless Steel 97708

**Plugs-In Receptacles**
Size 1-gang  Components (2) amp plug-in receptacles
Smooth White 40574  Smooth Ivory 40576  Stainless Steel 40578

**1.375" Opening**
Size 2-gang  Components 15 amp plug-in receptacle
1.375" feed-thru opening
Smooth White 40567  Smooth Ivory 40570  Stainless Steel 40573

**1" Opening Split Plate (not recessed)**
Size 1-gang  Components 1.0" feed-thru opening with rubber grommet box mounting
Smooth White 86625  Smooth Ivory 84625  Stainless Steel 97625

**1" Opening Split Plate (not recessed)**
Size 2-gang  Components 1.0" feed-thru opening with rubber grommet and mounting straps device mounting
Smooth White 86626  Smooth Ivory 84626  Stainless Steel 97626

**1.375" Opening**
Size 2-gang  Components 15 amp plug-in receptacle
1.375" feed-thru opening
Smooth White 40579  Smooth Ivory 40582  Stainless Steel 40585

**DIMENSIONS**

• EYE CATCHING POP PACKAGING
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